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Per capita education tax high;
U System needs more money
By VICKI JOHNSON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Although studies show that Mon
tanans give more money per capita
to higher education than the average
U.S. citizen, Lawrence Pettit, com
missioner of higher education, said
last week the Montana University
System is suffering because of lack
of funds.
An article in a November Chronicle
of Higher Education reported that
Montanans spend $62.62 of their per
capita income for higher education,
while the national average is $59.97.
The article also said that in Mon
tana, for every $1,000 of personal in
come, taxpayers contribute $12.53 to
higher education. The average for
U.S. taxpayers is $10.92.
Montana's problem, according to
Larry Fasbender, D-Fort Shaw,
chairman of the senate sub-com

mittee on University appropriations,
is in splitting the money ap
propriated between six units.
In a telephone interview last week
he said It is not “economically
feasible" to maintain six units for the
20,000 to 30,000 students who attend
the higher education system in Mon
tana.
The Cost is Split
"Even though Montanans pay a fair
amount for higher education,"
Fasbender said, "when the cost is
split among six units, the cost of
education per student is extremely
high.”
Fasbender maintained that $2
million a year could be saved if
Western Montana College In Dillon
was closed.
He said he thought if the Board of
Regents would have made an
attempt to cut down costs, the

Ecke to propose
changing bylaws
of
ASUM boards

legislature would have been more
sympathetic toward the University
System.
Although Pettit said the Board of
Regents only has the authority to
transfer funds within the University
System, Fasbender said he thought
the University System was totally
under the control of the Regents.
"They have total power to close
down any unit," he added.
$4 million slush fund
He also said that the regents gave
$200,000 of a $4 million "slush fund"
to community colleges.
“ If we’d have had any idea that the
Board of Regents were going to give
money to community colleges, we
wouldn't have set up the fund," he
added.
In a telephone Interview Monday, a
• Cont. on p. 5

By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kaimin Raportar

A proposal to stiffen the rules
governing campaign spending for
ASUM elections will be offered to
Central Board tonight.
Recently appointed CB member
Rich Ecke said yesterday he would
propose that the ASUM Bylaws be
amended because “ its time for CB to
reform Its own house and eradicate a
raunchy loophole that has existed in
the bylaws."
Existing Rules Explained
Under the present rules, each can
didate for CB can spend no more
than $30, and each candidate for
president, vice president and
business manager may not spend
more than $90.
However, candidates who belong
to a political party can pool their
money, instead of spending it on
themselves.
Thus, ifa p a rty hasaslateoflO C B
candidates, rather than each can
didate spending $30, the party could

Riddick explains platform
By BRYAN ABAS
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Sometimes Merrill Riddick refers to his campaign for the presidency of
the U.S. as “this thing."
"I've had the most unusual set of experiences I've ever been through on
this thing," he says.
And RiddicHiad no trouble recalling many of them at a press conference
yesterday afternoon.
Tape Testing
But first Riddick made sure his cassette tape recorder was working.
“This Is Riddick, Montana University press conference," he said loudly
into the microphone.
The Philipsburg, Montana resident began by explaining how much of
today's Industrial society can be traced to early mining activity In Philipsburg.
The start of the gold Industry, the Spirit of St. Louis and the atomic age all
were effected by what happened In Philipsburg, Riddick said, pulling several
mineral samples out of his briefcase.
“ In one way, It all kinda started in Philipsburg," he said.
“ Nobody's paid much attention to this background, but I've said, 'Let’s
talk about some of these th in g s.'"
Riddick also talked about the name of his party.
Platform Analyzed
He is running for the presidency on the Puritan Epic, Prohibition and
Magnetohydrodynamics Party.
Riddick agreed that "maybe I should simplify It," but went on to explain
what each part of the party's name meant.
"The story of this Puritan Epic thing stems from the constitution," he ex
plained.
"Our constitution is supposed to have some ethical angles to it, isn’t it?"
As for the prohibition part of the ticket, Riddick said he was familiar with
the argument "that we shouldn't legislate morals.”
"But what I'm out to prohibit Is the misuse of campaign funds and the
criminal activity In government policy."
After pausing to check his tape recorder, he began discussing
magnetohydrodynamics, commonly called "MHD."
MHD is a process of converting forms of energy into different forms of
energy through magnetic power.
It will “make the steam engine obsolete," Riddick contended.
Primary Effort
He then reviewed his recent campaign trip to New Hampshire.
He said he had heard about the New Hampshire primary and thought he
"would go up and find out what this New Hampshire thing was all about.”
“The local newspaper I went todidn't know how to get the petitions to put
my name on the ballot," Riddick explained, "but I did put In an advertisement
asking for campaign help."
Riddick said he has not received any responses to his advertisement, but
he did get one inquiry from a woman in Bethlehem, Pa. who wanted to know
his position on prostitution.
"Prostitution is clear off the subject," Riddick said.
"We must teach kids some of the things that are really important, like
MHD." he explained as he stood up and peered into the tape recorder to make
sure he had not run out Of tape.
Riddick also discussed his search for a vice-presidential running mate.
"We had this fellow down in P-burg, who finally got run out of town, but
who is a fine artist."

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFUL MERRILL RIDDICK explains his platform during
a press conference yesterday at the University Center Conference Room.
(Montana Kaimin photo by Al Dekmar)

spend $300 on the 10 candidates
combined.
This tactic was used by the
Alliance party in last spring's elec
tion, and independent candidates
sharply criticized the practice.
Under Ecke's proposal, every can
didate and political party must file
separate
cam paign-spending
statements.
In addition, the proposal limits the
amount of money a party can spend
to $30, and requires the party to give
equal prominence to all party can
didates on each piece of advertising
it uses.
Spending Charged
Should the proposal pass, every
candidate could spend his own
allotment, and candidates who
belong to a party would have the
added benefit of the $30 the party
might spend on promoting its entire
slate of candidates.
A similar proposal was offered to
CB on Nov. 19 by CB members
Carrie Hahn and Ed Beaudette;
however, It was tabled after extensive
debate.
Ecke said that he also plans to
propose an amendment to the
bylaws regarding the selection
process of members of Publications
Board.
PB o ve rse e s a ll s tu d e n t
publications, including the Montana
Kaimin, G ilt Edge and Cutbank.
PB has met rarely this year
because it has not had enough
members to constitute a quorum,
and Ecke said, the selection process
has been a problem “for years and
years."
Members are chosen by a threemember committee consisting of the
ASUM president, the Kaimin editor
and the CB faculty adviser.
PB Selection Proposal
Ecke said he would propose that
the selection committee be com
posed of a representative chosen by
PB and the CB faculty adviser.
This would make the PB selection
process less political, he said.
The Kaimin editor, he continued,
should not be able to choose his
"regulators.”
At the Nov. 19 CB meeting, PB
.Chairman Jim Leik proposed a set of
bylaw changes on behalf of PB
which called for PB to select its own
members.
However, that proposal was also
tabled, and CB does not seem to
want to take up the matter.
Leik said after last week's CB
meeting, when the issue failed to
come off the table, that "evidently, no.
one cares."
"The board has been crippled all
year," he said, adding that as a result
of the delay PB will essentially not
operate this quarter.
ASUM is now reveiwing ap
plications for the four PB vacancies,
and new members will apparently be
chosen under the present selection
system.
Leik added he would not like to see
CB or the ASUM president directly
Involved-in the selection process.

“ He lives in British Columbia now. He calls himself Elbow and I call him
Limbo and he gets into the darndest arguments.”
Riddick said he was in communication with Limbo—whose real name is a
mystery even to Riddick—concerning the possibility of being his running
mate.
Evel Knievel was another possible running mate, according to Riddick.
“The trouble is some say Evel is going to run for the presidency on his
own, and, if he gets elected, he will probably appoint me ambassador to Pago
Pago."
Riddick reached into his briefcase again and pulled out some of the
federal regulations on campaign spending and a razor blade
"I'm supposed to be a very disorderly person," he confided, “and
sometimes I have trouble keeping afloat."
Nevertheless, the tape was still running as the press conference ended.

Warren, Lewis to air
sports commentaries
Central Board member Mark
Warren, Junior In radio-television,
will present a commentary on
Intercollegiate athletics at 6 tonight
on KGVO radio.
University of Montana Athletic
Director Harley Lewis will present his
views on the same topic at 6 p.m.
Friday.
Both presentations will be aired
again at 1 p.m. Sunday.

opinion
Put Them
Where They
Can Do
No Harm
ALTH O U G H
th e s n o w m o b ile
fraternity may contain a few Hell’s
Angels, outlaws or demons of death, its
organizations on the local and state
levels are initiating good programs that
are winning public support. The most
e ffective is the developm ent o f
snowmobile trails.
Well-groomed trails are becoming
snowmobiling’s magic wand—solving
problems, silencing critics, increasing
family fun and insuring growth of the
sport. And re ce n tly, new tr a il

grooming equipment has hit the
market; equipment that will fit every
club's pocketbook.
The snowmobiling lobby is rich and
powerful, backed by a m ultim illiondollar industry. Efforts by natureloving purists to ban snow machines,
therefore, seem futile.
With g r o o m i n g t e c h n o l o g y
blossom ing and m ore and m ore
s n o w m o b ile
re g is tra tio n
fu n d s
be co m in g ava ilab le for trail
developm ent,
w ell-groom ed
snowmobile trails are the panacea for
the conflict between environmentalists
and snowmobilers.
S i m p l y s t a t e d , an o r d e r l y
development of well-planned and wellmaintained snowmobile trail networks
gets to the core of a host of snowmobile
problems. More good trails could help
keep snowmobilers off the roads,
where nearly half of the reported
accidents occur. More good trails
could be planned to avoid disturbing
other people—skiers, snowshoers and

photographers, for instance—and
sanctuaries could be created fo r both
vegetation and animals.

I m o n to n o
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A nd m o r e g o o d t r a i l s c o u l d
accomplish the three stated purposes
of former President Nixon’s executive
order for designed areas of off-road
vehicle use. The order called for
designating specific areas and trails on
federal lands for off-road vehicles to
help protect resources, maintain safety
of all land users and reduce conflicts
among user groups.
With about two m illion snowmobiles
churning about the nation this year,
effots must be made to keep tabs on the
machines and their operators without
regulating them to death. .
Snowmobile clubs and established
s n o w m o b i l e t r a i l s s h o u l d be
encouraged.
R ic h a rd E. L an d ers

—----letters —
Stereotyping
Editor In your editorial, "Nowhere Deserves
Equal Time,” you criticize the editors of
eastern consum er magazines fo r th e ir
perpetration of regionalism and their use of
geographic stereotyping. Such practices ARE
deplorable, and I agree that we should write
letters denouncing such practices. I have,
therefore, decided to address my first letter to
you because of your irresponsible use of
eastern stereotyping in Tuesday's editorial.
You state that because the Reader's Guide
To Periodical Literature often lists Montana
under the subjects of ‘recreation’ and 'fishing'
that “that is the eastern value of the state.”
You also sta:e that Montanans are aware of
the harm to wildlife caused by the destruction
of habitat but that "people do not think like that
in the East.” Tosubstantiatethisclaim youcite
an example from Field & Stream magazine in
which the editors criticize the Montana
Outdoors publication for printing “ecological”
articles.
Let us briefly examine your logic. It goes
somethimg like this: Magazine rbnks are
dominated by New York-based magazine
editors, and these editors hold certain
opinions about the West. New York is in the
East; therefore, all Easterners hold these
views. This is illogical. It also happens not to
be true and, as an Easterner, I am offended at
being categorized thusly.
In the future, please practice what you
preach. It might not be such a bad idea to take
an elementary logic course, too.
John McGlothlin
senior, forestry

Nixon, Kissinger helped Iran harass Iraq
By JACK ANDERSON with JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON—The astonishing story is beginning to leak
out of how the United States sacrificed thousands of lives to
help the Shah of Iran negotiate a favorable deal with
neighboring Iraq.
The Shah was involved in border and navigation disputes
with Iraq. He wanted to bring pressure upon the Iraqis by
stirring up trouble inside their country.
So the Shah urged the CIA to arm the fierce Kurdish tribes
and encourage them to harass the Iraqi army. On four
occasions, the CIA rejected the proposal. Three times, the
State Department also advised against it.
But in May, 1972, then-President Richard Nixon and his
foreign policy advisor, Henry Kissinger, visited Iran. They
held a secret meeting with the Shah—just the three of them
alone, behind closed doors.
They struck a deal to support a Kurdish revolt in Iraq. Nixon
ignored the objections of the CIA and State Department. At
one point, former Treasury Secretary John Connally was
dispatched to Iran to tell the Shah personally that the
arrangements were ready.
Millions of dbllars worth of untraceable Chinese and Soviet
arms were shipped through Iran to the Kurds. Suddenly, the
fierce tribesmen swarmed out of their mountain hideouts and
attacked Iraqi outposts. There were heavy casualties on both
sides as the revolt continued.
The Shah, meanwhile, reopened-his negotiations with the
Iraqis. He offered to end his support of the Kurds if the Iraqis
would sign a favorable border settlement. On March 6,1975,
the Shah announced a formal agreement with Iraq.
Immediately, the Shah cut off his support of the Kurdish
revolt. The CIA. with Kissinger’s blessing, also abandoned the
Kurds.
,
Within a few days, the Kurds were overwhelmed by Iraqi
troops. Thousands were slaughtered. An estimated 80,000
Kurdish refugees fled for their lives.

The Kurd’s 72-year-old leader, Mustafa Barzani, visited the
United States to find out why his people had been abandoned.
He was secreted away in a CIA “safe house” in Virginia and
kept totally isolated.
He begged to see Henry Kissinger, but was refused. To top
it off, say our sources, Barzani was given a medical checkup
while he was in the U.S. and learned that he is afflicted with
cancer.
Throughout all their scheming and plotting with the Shah,
the Kurds were wary of a doublecross. But United States
participation in the affair, they thought, offered them a
guarantee.
They were mistaken, it turns out. The Shah got his deal.
Kissinger is still pampering the Shah. And the Kurdish people
paid with their blood.
Footnote: Henry Kissinger’s betrayal of the Kurds, say our
sources, was related directly to his Middle East diplomacy. He
felt the Iraqis should be freed of their Kurdish problems so
they could resume a simmering battle with Syria. This, he felt,
would draw Syrian attention away from the pact he was trying
to negotiate between the Egyptians and the Israelis.
BATTLE OF THE BRASS: The various military services have
been fighting among each other since the days of the First
Continental Army. The Navy is always afraid the Marines are
stealing their job; the Air Force doesn’t want the Army flying
anything but helicopters.
Now there’s a new inter-service brouhaha shaping up at the
Pentagon. The Navy desperately wants to begin building a
fleet of ‘’supercarriers’’ which will probably cost over a billion
dollars apiece. The Admirals would like to get started on their
supercarriers with next year’s budget.
A number of well-placed Air Force generals, however, have
begun talking publicly of their service’s ability to take over
many Navy missions. Their long-range planes and newly
developed air-refueling capabilities, the generals have
asserted, eliminate the need for a fleet of supercarriers.

Generally, Defense Department leaders have taken the Air
Force view. Former Defense Secretary James Schlesinger, for
example, believed the Navy should spend its money on small
carriers and not the supercarriers. He directed the Navy brass
to prepare a mammoth study on the controversy.
The Admirals, in short, will soon be scrambling for their
stripes. The battle promises to be a real bruiser.
NECESSARY PRECAUTION?: The Secret Service has quietly
started running police checks and compiling data banks on
volunteer workers for the current presidential candidates.
Campaign spokesmen for Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., and
Rep. Mo Udall, D-Ariz., told us they considered the checks a
necessary precaution.
Each volunteer is asked to fill out an information form which
requests name, birthdate and Social Security number. It is
noted on the form that the Social Security number is given
optionally and at the request of the Secret Service.
However, the volunteers are not told how closely they will
be checked. The files will be destroyed after the campaign.
EMBARRASSED GUNMEN: During a recent routine check,
Treasury agents discovered an unlicensed rifle at the head
quarters of the National Rifle Association.
A spokesman for the Treasury said the infraction was a
violation of the Federal Firearms Act. The rifle is currently
being traced.
An embarrassed NRA spokesman told us the rifle was
deactivated after the violation was discovered. He added that
it had been removed from the display area.
BOURGEOIS TASTES: Russian diplomats in Washington
apparently find it difficult to practice the communist life style
they preach. Our survey of Soviet diplomatic cars reveals the
Russians prefer the General Motors line, from Cadillacs to
Vegas. Chrysler products are second most popular, and Ford
vehicles rank third. A very few Soviet diplomats own small
foreign cars and as best we could determine, not a single one
of them drives a Soviet-made automobile.

letters
Yours for turf
Editor Regarding the proposal to transform
Clover Bowl into a day care center for
automobiles (i.e., parking lot) by Fall 1976:
In light of the facts:
1. That the Bowl in its present state is well
used by recreation-minded students such as
ourselves:
2. That the University already has 2,839
parking spots for the average 2,306 cars daily
(statistics from H. Torgrimson, Physical
Plant): and
3. That slight inconvenience, but n o t ,
impossibility (see 2. above) of finding parking
spots constructively encourages car pools
and (gasp!) walking,
we would urge Traffic Board to abandon the
impulse to put unidentified smog creators 50
yards closer to classes, now or forevermore.
Stephen Roberts
and 35 other law students

Smoker branded
Editor. I'm fed up.
Because, like many of my friends, I have
decided the pleasures of smoking outweigh
the dangers, I am branded a criminal.
Since I was brought up in a household of
smokers I never really noticed these awful
things that cigarettes do to non-smokers.
I have yet to see a non-smoker fall to the
floor gasping when I light up a cigarette. I do
not complain when they don’t light up.
Like many other smokers, I obey all "no
smoking” signs that peer ominously at me

from every blackboard on campus. Now I am
supposed to feel guilty when I smoke a
cigarette in a hallway.
The militant non-smokers have a few
arguments I agree with, such as someone
smoking at your table ruins your meal.
It is time smokers stood up for their rights.
But am I to be avoided because I carry a pack
of Marl boros in my pocket and occasionally
smoke one?
Are my fellow smokers branded because
they live to have a cigarette after dinner in
stead of a second, third, or fourth piece of pie?
Go ahead and establish your no smoking
areas, but don't complain when I smoke in my
areas.
Go ahead and squirt your urine-filled squirt
guns at me, but don’t bring me up on assault
charges.
Remember, this is America and the country
was founded on freedom, so please don't take
my freedom away from me. I am a free animal
and what I put in my lungs, stomach or head is
my decision. This country has enough
victimless crimes. Don’t put anymore on the
books.
Jon Jacobson
sophomore, journalism

Keep it up
Editor: One last word on “critique" and
related matters, if you please. I reckon I’ll yield
a point, partly because a friend urges that it
conveys a needed distinction from "criticize.” I
still think that there are more graceful ways to
express the distinction, but okay. Besides,
when I chatted with you folks the other day, I

Role of women
will be subject
of new UM class
Introduction to Women's Studies,
offered Winter Quarter, will be the
first course developed by the
University of Montana's Women’s
Studies program, Judy Smith,
Women’s Resource Center director,
said yesterday.
The three credit course will in
clude presentations and discussions
of the woman's role in art, biology,
economics, law, history, politics,
literature, sociology and an
thropology, according to Smith, who
will teach the class.
The course is the only one offered
this year by the Women’s Studies
program.
Smith said supporters of the
program have asked the UM faculty
senate to approve the hiring of a
Women’s Studies director. This
director would encourage other
departments to offer classes dealing
with the roles of women and es
tablish classes in Women's Studies.

“The university is seen as a
seedbed fo r threatening en
vironmentalism," Kemmis told about
150 persons.
Concerned students and profes
sors who are trying to protect the en
vironment at the expense of jobs and
industry cause this stereotype, he
said.
However, Kemmis noted that en
vironmentalism and conservation do
not necessarily mean fewer jobs.
The Montana University System
should be investigating “economic
alternatives" that would encourage a
healthy economy for the state while
helping the environment, he said.
The University of Montana En
vironmental Studies program would
be a good place to begin this
research, he added.
Kemmis also said that Montana,
because of its small, decentralized
economy, could become a workshop
for investigating “steady state
economics.”
A steady economy is one that does
not rely on increasing growth
production, he explained.
Most states rely on traditional
growth-oriented economics with lit
tle concern for the eventual en
vironmental degradation, he said.
Kemmis added that Montana
should find ways to segregate itself
from the federal government in areas
of energy production.
He said Montana could be headed
for a confrontation with the federal
administration which supports large
scale energy production in the state.

THE
STU D EN T AFFAIRS OFFICE
invites applications from students for the position of
Student Affairs Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approximately
four hours per day. The length of the appointment is one
year, beginning January 2, 1976.
Resumes and applications should be mailed or hand
delivered to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Monday, December 15,1975.
Interested students may obtain application forms and
position requirements from the Student Affairs Office,
Lodge 101.

Editor After two years here in the basement
of Duniway, I have finally found the light at the
end of the hall. Did I find it at a dorm function?
No. At Rawhide night at the Trading Post? No.
At a twinky eating contest? No. I've found a
group of people on campus who share
something I thought everyone had lost. This
group is called Ha Ha.
After my first quarter here, I came to the
conclusion that I just might spend the rest of
my college years surrounded by rowdy beer
freaks, wasted dope fiends oreat-sleep-study
grinds. Having no desire to find my way into
any of these circles I sim p ly began
existing—alone. Have you ever spent an entire
weekend trying to ignore your roommate
while he is trying to entertain his girlfriend in
your dorm room? Bummer.

Odin C. Vick
assistant professor, psychology

English unlimited

Then I found Ha Ha. Now I can just go,
hassle-free, to talk, go bowling or hiking or
pizza-eating or skinny-dipping or playing spin
the bottle—whatever. I’m learning to enjoy
again.

Editor: While my own ability to use English
properly is limited, I would like to add my two
sentences worth to the comments on usage
that have appeared on this page recently.
John Taylor, in pointing out (Nov. 21) Rich
Landers’ split infinitive and misspelled word of
Nov. 18, failed to recognize that parenthetical
m aterial inserted in m aterial w ith in
parentheses is most properly enclosed with
brackets, not parentheses. Also, in the U.S., a
comma following quoted material is placed
before the final quotation mark, not following
it. Finally, I’m told no good reason exists to
place ellipses before the material Taylor
quoted.

By writing this letter I hope to make
Hum anitarians Anonym ous known to
everyone who is feeling isolated just because
it seems “there's nuthin’ better to do."
There is something better to do. Get on your
bike and do what you like.
(H.A. is a co-ed, recreational, non-religious
non-organization. We meet at the Ark,
Wednesdays at 3 p.m., for planning of
weekend jollies.)

Steven Forbls
senior, journalism

Member, Humanitarians Anonymous

Non-polluting industry
asked for in Montana
Montana universities should
research new possibilities of provid
ing jobs in Montana that do not cause
environmental damage, Rep. Dan
Kemmis, D-Missoula, said Monday.
In a lecture at the University
Center Ballroom, Kemmis also said
that if the state's universities would
seek ways to promote Montana's
economy, their public image could
be improved.

Better things

was struck by both your concern and your
knowledge about these things, and was
reminded of one of my sins of omission.
You see, when the present staff took over the
Montana Kaimin there was an immediate and
obvious improvement in usage, grammar,
style, and even punctuation—all of which for
several years (and with a few exceptions) had
varied from just passable to wretched. I always
meant to let you know that at least one person
noticed and was grateful, but I never got
around to it.
So now, with regrets for being so tardy in
saying it: thanks, and keep up the good work.

ASUM C H R ISTM A S
CHARTER FLIG H T
R o u n d T rip , N o n -s to p , F u ll S e rv ic e Je ts to:
C H IC A G O
NEW YORK

$185.
$210.

Departure Dec. 19 — Return Jan. 4
Open to UM Faculty, Staff, Students and Family Members
Balance Payments Due Dec. 5, 1975
Seats Available at UC Ticket Office Dec. 3, 4, 7-9 P.M.
A rra n g e m e n ts b y A ll-P o in ts T ra v e l, 5 4 9 -4 1 4 4

UM School of Fine Arts
Dept, of Drama

ty ) u s £ OPENS
THURSDAY!!!
T h u rs . - S u n .
D ec. 4 - 7
8:0 0 P .M .
U n ive rs ity
T h e a te r
Res: 2 4 3 -4 5 8 1

LP Albums

Only $1.95

Sponsored by U. of M. Circle K Club

Improved Learning Ability
With the

Transcendental Meditation™
Technique

i PfetSjfcbJV

Maharlshl Mahaah Yogi,
founder of the
Transcendental Meditation
Program

Introductory
Lectures
Wed.-Thurs., Dec. 3-4
8 P.M.
LA 203

For More Information, Call 728-8560

r

bits and pieces

Accident victims
are recovering
Two members of the University
community, seriously injured in a
one-car accident Nov. 8, are recover
ing in western Montana hospitals.
Thomas Rudegear, 25, assistant
professor of zoology, is listed in
good condition at the Flathead
Health Center in Kalispell.
Patricia Dolan, 27, graduate
student in zoology, underwent

DOONESBURY
by G arry Trudeau
•yes,

surgery for multiple fractures Mon
day and is now listed in satisfactory
condition in St. Patrick Hospital in
Missoula.
Both are expected to be released
soon.
The two were injured in an ac
cident that killed two other persons
associated with the University.
Thomas Webster, 28, a zoology
instructor, and Francis Rudegear,
25, a part-time student in business
administration, were killed instantly
when the car in which the four were
riding veered off the right side of
Highway 35 north of Poison and
struck a tree.
The patrolman in charge of inves
tigating the cause of the accident
was unavailable for comment.
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New election
in education
department
Because of a mix-up in the election
for a student representative for the
education department's Dean Selec
tion Committee, a new election will
be held Friday.
Richard Adler, an English profes
sor who is a member of the selection
committee, said that in the first elec
tion there was a misunderstanding
about the voting times. The official
balloting time was from 2 to 3:30
p.m., and some students voted in the
morning on slips of paper, rather
than on official ballots.
Vickie Turner, sophomore in social
work, won the majority of total votes,
but Bill Houchin, senior in elemen
tary education, won the majority of
votes on the official ballots.
The Dean Selection Committee
decided to have a run-off election in
a manner agreeable to both Turner
and Houchin.
Voting will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday in the education department
office.

Arrests for pot
at record high

dollars each year to prosecute pot
offenders.
However the number of marijuana
arrests may decrease during 1975
and 1976, according to Keith Stroup,
director of NORML, because of the
number of states which have either
decriminalized their pot laws or are
close to doing so. At the same time,
Stroup said, public attitudes towards
marijuana are growing more tolerant
and the law enforcement agencies
will reflect this shift.
California, which is responsible for
almost a quarter of last year's pot
arrests, will put its marijuana reform
law into effect in 1976 which should
also influence next year's statistics.
Considering that an estimated 13
million American adults regularly
smoke marijuana, the number of pot
arrests is very small. The real
problem indicated by the statistics,
Stroup said, is not that there will be a
crackdown on marijuana but that
those few who are arrested now have
arrest records which, in the great ma
jority of cases, will not be expunged.
“These people,” Stroup said, "are
having their lives needlessly chewed
up.”

Day Care Center
to sponsor test
Free speech, language and hear
ing tests for children, ages 2 to 6, of
University of Montana students will
be provided on Dec. 8.
The tests are being sponsored by
the ASUM Day Care Center in
cooperation with the Missoula
School District. The tests will be con
ducted at the Family Housing
Clubhouse in the married student
housing complex.
Students are asked to bring their
children according to a sche'dule
based on last name initials.
A to F—9 to 10 a.m. or 1 to 2 p.m.
G to O —10to11 a.m. or 2 to 3 p.m.
P to Z —11 to 1 2 a .m .o r3 to 4 p .m .
Each test will take approximately
15 minutes.
Further information may be ob
tained by contacting Blanche Allen
at 243-5751.

By The COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
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AMY, THAT'S
NOT VERY

The number of Americans arrested
for possession of marijuana in 1974
reached a record high, FBI statistics
show.
Pot-related arrests, numbering
more than 445,000, comprised about
70 per cent of all drug arrests in the
country, despite the nation's rapidly
growing hard drug problem. FBI
statistics also show that marijuana
busts, as a percentage of all drug
arrests, rose from 45 per cent in 1970
to 70 per cent in 1974.
The National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML)
estimates that it costs between
$1,100 and $1,500 in taxpayer’s
money to prosecute each marijuana
case. American taxpayers could be
spending as much as half a billion

OUTFITTING
& PACKING
1 3 th A n n u a l C lass

Learn the Art of Packing
Horses and Mules
2 0 H o u rs o f In s tru c tio n
W in te r Q tr.

Pre-registration Fee Required
—Limited Number—

Seats available
on ASUM
charter flights
A few seats are still available on
two ASUM-chartered flights to New
York and Chicago.
Any student, faculty or staff
member interested in taking the non
stop flights should contact All Points
/

~

goings on

• Montana
Hang-gliding
sociation, 7 tonight, UC 360.

\

Travel Agency at 549-4144 as soon
as possible.
The flights are scheduled to leave
Missoula on December19. The ticket
prices are $185 round trip to Chicago
and $210 round trip to New York.
Final payment for those persons
who have already made their
deposits will be collected today and
Thursday, December 3 and 4, from 7
to 9 p.m. in the University Center
ticket office.
Further information is available by
contacting All Points Travel Agency.

As

• Gay Rap, 7 tonight. Call 7280199 for information.
• Contem porary W orship, 9
tonight, Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
• Deadline for Foresters’ Ball
Queen Candidate Nominations,
tomorrow. Call Charles Guenther,
243-5017 for information.

1974
NEW YORK
C H R IS TM A S CHARTER
IF A SU M
D ID N O T C O N T A C T YO U
PIC K UP YO U R $8.00 R E FU N D A T

WIDE WORLD OF TRAVEL
117 W. Front

549-6159

Bring in This ad for These
G REAT D ISC O U N TS!
Sour Cream — 39$
(8 o u n c e s )
Im ita tio n

Sour Cream — 49$
(1 6 o u n c e s )

Everyday Low Milk Prices!
L IC E N S E D R A W M IL K . . . $ 1 .3 9 P e r G a llo n
P A S T E U R IZ E D M IL K . . . $ 1 .4 9 P e r G a llo n

kind's dairy ..FARM
AND GROCERY STORE

CALL NOW 549-2820

f

FOR
INFORMATION
CALL
543-4774

2106 Ctemwits Road

Freshmen & Sophomores!
Plan Your Future Now.
We invite you to call or come by and talk with us
concerning your future as a university graduate.
You can earn over $10,000 per year and gain
valuable management experience. Experience
useful in your chosen field.
For further information, contact Bill Holton,
Room 102, Men’s Gym or call 243-2681.
Army ROTC, learn what it takes to lead!

S tudents m ay use cred it union
University of Montana students
now qualify for UM Federal Credit
Union services.
The National Credit Union ad
ministration has approved a change
in the credit union’s charter, which
extends the membership to include:
• Persons who reside or work in
Missoula, except those eligible as
primary members in another credit
union maintaining an office in Mis
soula County.

• U n re m a rrie d sp o u ses o f
persons who died while they were
members of the credit union.
• Credit union employes.
• M em bers
of
immediate families.

e m p lo y e ’s

• Organizations of such persons.
• Full-time students enrolled in a
program of study leading to a degree
from the UM.

Finances
• Cont. from p. 1

EUGENE ANDRIE, the senior member of the Universityof Montana's music
department, will retire this June after 30 years of teaching at UM. He conducts
Jhe Missoula Civic Symphony, the Little Symphony and the University of
Montana Symphony. Andrie said he plans to “enjoy the outdoors” and travel.
(Montana kaimin photo by Dave Lowrey)

news briefs

By THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

In a 3 to 2 vote Tuesday, the Montana Supreme Court granted Atty. Gen.
Robert Woodahl’s precedent-shattering request and ordered a criminal trial
halted in mid-session. The Court ordered District Judge James Freebourn of
Butte to appear today to defend his rulings in the workmen’s compensation
trial of former Butte Mayor Thomas Powers. Woodahl contends Freebourn’s
rulings have shackled the prosecution, making a conviction impossible.
Rep. Max Baucus, D-Mont., said he voted against President Ford’s res
cue plan for New York City yesterday because he feels direct federal aid to
cities is wrong without certain prior conditions, such as a balanced budget.
Such conditions were specified in the original bill but not in Ford’s com
promise plan of annual $2.3 billion loans to New York City for the next three
years. The plan was approved by a 213 to 203 vote in the House and New York
Mayor Abraham Beame predicted Senate approval within a week.

ENJOY KWGN
F ro m

DENVER
A n d S even O th e r S ta tio n s
D u rin g th e

member of the House sub-com
mittee on university appropriations
said he would favor closing down a
unit of the University System “ if
educational needs can be satisfied
and if the savings warrant it.”
Glenn Jacobsen, D-Reserve, said,
“ I can’t see why the University
System should be in bad shape. They
were given all the funds they could
justify plus a $4 million slush fund.”
The Montana legislature increased
the Montana University System
budget by 27 per cent, according to
Commissioner Pettit. The Chronicle
reported that state legislatures in
creased higher education ap
propriations an average of 28 per
cent.
Even though Montanans give more
money per capita to higher
education, it seems at least the
University of Montana is in critical
financial condition.
UM will have deficit
President Richard Bowers said in
his State of the University address
that if enrollment remains steady or
increases again next year, UM will
have a $800,000 deficit.

Bowers said recently that an ac
crediting team for one school, which
he refused to name, would not even
inspect the UM because faculty
salaries were so low.
In addition, the law school may
lose accreditation because, among
other things, the faculty salaries are
low. Newly approved programs, such
as the Women's Studies proposal,
cannot be implemented because of
insufficient funds. The library does
not have enough money to ade
quately shelve books or magazines,
let alone stay open over short
holidays or increase its acquisition
budget.

A credit union, according to Jim
Huggins, director of the UM Federal
C redit Union, is a fin a n cia l
cooperative, in which some
members save money while other
members borrow it.
All members must have $5 invested
for part ownerships in the credit
union.
The interest on the loans made by
the credit union is used for paying
dividends to the members, paying
operating expenses and maintaining
reserves to cover delinquent loans.
Huggins said the credit union will
make a loan for any “ provident or
productive purpose," such as finan
cing automobiles, travel, appliances,
abortions or schooling.
Loans, he said, are made with con
sideration to individual's ability to
repay the loan, his character and
collateral negotiated.
The UM Federal Credit Union was
formed by UM faculty and staff em
ployes.
Before the change in the charter
was applied for, the present
members were polled to determine
their thoughts on membership ex
pansion. Of the 26 per cent of the
members that responded, 75 per cent
favored the expansion.

LEVI
HEADQUARTERS

M O N AR C H
CLOTHING
Open Sun. 12-5

M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-6

1020 N. Ave. W.

BOB WARD & SONS
Your Complete S k i Shop

Christmas Holiday Break
W ith

FREE CABLE TV
INSTALLATION
and a

30 Day Money Back Guarantee
CALL

Paul Beilina

721-2823

T e le p ro m p te r S a le s R ep.

for
University of Montana Students

Christmas Carte

In a ll t h e w o r ld ,
t h e r e a r e o n ly a f e w g r e a t s k is .
O lin m a k e s s ix o f t h e m .

by

CHARLES M. RUSSELL

10% O ff
to S tu d e n ts

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W . B ro a d w a y • “A cross fro m Bus D e p o t"

Open Monday and Friday till 9

728-5962

And we carry all of them.
No m atter how you ski, we can show you an Olin ski that will
respond totally to your own particular style arid ability.
Like the Olin Mark IV, the top choice of the w orld’s top
free-stylers.

W e Rent Cross Country Equipment
at Reasonable Prices

Try Before You Buy

UC ceramics display open
OENNIS

A display of functional ceramics by
John Ward, a potter and University of
Montana alumnus, currently is being
shown in the University Center
Gallery.
The exhibition will continue
through Dec. 12.
Ward has won top awards in
competitive shows in Montana and
Id a h o , w ith h is w o rk now
represented in galleries throughout
the Northwest. Ward lives on a ranch
near Hamilton, where he operates his
studio.
^Ward’s focus is on the functional
object as an art form. Included in the
show are several urns, platters, cup
sets and other functional pieces. All
items are for sale.

SMITH

ANN SHEA

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on weekdays and 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday.
Ward earned a bachelor of arts
degree in art and education from
Whitworth College in Spokane. He
taught in Washington public schools
before coming to Montana, and
earned a master of fine arts degree in
ceramics from UM in 1974.
"Gatsby believed in the green light,
the orgiastic future that year by year
recedes before us. It eluded us then,
but that’s no matter—tomorrow we
will run faster, stretch out our arms
fa rth e r.. . And one fine morning—’’
. . . F. Scott Fitzgerald

Wednesday Nite at

LUKE’S
SHOWCASE NITE

PICTURED IS PART of a Joint exhibit In the Turner Hall Gallery ot Visual Arts by Dennis Smith and Ann Shea. The dis
play, a combination of fabric work by Shea and clay sculpture by Smith, will run through Sunday. Gallery hours are 10
a.m. through 5 p.m. dally. (Montana Kalmin photo by Dave Lowrey)

(Interested Acts Sign Up at
Bitterroot Music)
Thursday:
New Talent Night

231 W. Front

HAPPY HOUR 5-7 P.M.

DanceMontana
here next week

FINAL
WEEK!

Members of danceMontana, Mon
tana’s first professional dance com
pany, will present a free public
concert in the University Center
Ballroom next Wednesday.
Program Council will sponsor the
concert, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
Works to be presented by the
seven-member company include
Simmer, by Jeff Slayton of the Viola
Farber Company in New York.
Slayton choreographed the piece
specifically for danceMontana.

Also to be performed is End o f the
Trail, by Bill Evans, a visiting member
of the University of Utah modern
dance faculty. Evans performed in
Missoula and conducted dance
classes for danceMontana members
last summer.
The concert also will feature
p ie c e s c h o r e o g r a p h e d
by
danceMontana members.
Members of danceMontana in
clude Kata Langworthy, Connie Bess
Snyder, Ray Spooner, Catherine
Paine, Robert Remley, Janet Lott and
Bess Pilcher.
DanceMontana is supported in
part by the Montana Arts Council, a
state agency.

C A P ITO L RECORDS
H O LID A Y TREATS
SPECIAL

$3.97

R e g u la r ly $ 4 .6 9

SHADY LADY

TH E BELL
M ATT

NO COVER CHARGE

• Rubber
Bits
• No Metal
Parts
• Matt Finish
• Good Shape
Selection
• London Made
$1395
TOMBSTONE TONICS 50C MONTANA DITCH 50«
Whiskey & Water
Tequila & Orange

Great Gifts for the
Pipe Smoker

5 4 3 -4 7 9 2

136 E. Broadway
549-2181

in T a n d y T o w n

3 0 1 7 10th A ve. S o u th

2 4 8 -3 0 8 1

TRADINGPOST
SALOON™.

UM skydivers take team event,
finish sixth overall at nationals
The University of Montana skydiv
ing team won first place in the team
event at the National Collegiate
Parachute League's meet in Boise,
Idaho last week.

members placed higher than fifth in
individual events, but their total

Tara Sayles, a member of the UM
Silvertip Skydivers, said the team of
four “ ran away" with the win in the
relative work event and placed sixth
overall in the competition with 15
other teams.
Falling from 7,500 feet, the team
had to form a circle, separate and do
individual aerial somersaults, then
rejoin within 30 seconds. The UM
team did it in 12.7 seconds.
No other team was able to com
plete all the maneuvers within the re
quired time.

-

Team members include Sayles,
Jon Andrus, Bob Murray and Don
Fisher.
Sayles said none of the team

points accumulated placed the team
sixth.
The U.S. Air Force Academy,
Colorado Springs, Colo., won first
place overall and the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y., won
second.

WITH HIGHER TEMPERATURES yesterday, a thlckly-lced portion of the Clark Fork turned into a montage of ice,
foam and water. Expect equally pleasant weather through tomorrow, with sporadic rain and highs In the 40s. (Mon
tana Kalmin photo by Diana Hinze)

sports shorts

STARTS TODAY! TONIGHT AT 7:30 ONLY!
F ri.-S a t. a t 6 :3 0 -9 :4 0 • O th e r Eves. 7 :3 0 O n ly

_____ By DAVE TRIMMER_______
The Grizzly basketball team
opened its season with two close
games and a 1 and 1 record.
Last Friday the Grizzlies narrowly
lost to Utah State. Many people ex
pected the UM squad to lose big after
four of last year’s starters graduated.
Montana defeated Utah State in
the NCAA playoffs last spring.
M onday n ig h t the G rizzlies
squeaked by Stout State of Wis
consin 59 to 57. Michael Richardson
made two free throws with two
seconds left to win the game for the
Grizzlies.
Ben DeMers led the UM team with
15 points. Kirk Rocheieau added 11
points and Richardson 10.
The Grizzlies travel to the West
Coast this weekend. Their next home
game is Dec. 22 against Colorado
State.
In football, UM junior Del Spear
became the University of Montana’s
all-time leader for touchdowns
scored.
Spear has scored 19 touchdowns
to pass Dick Imer’s 17 career TDs.
Spear, from Cheney, Wash., scored
four, ten and five touchdowns in his
three years at Missoula.
Tight end Duane Walker moved
into third on the UM all-time receiv
ing list. Quarterback Van Troxel is
third in passing yardage.
The Grizzlies, finishing the season
6 and 4, outscored their opponents
243 to 183. Kicker Bruce Carlson was
the team's leading scorer. He
finished with 48 points by converting
24 of 25 PAT tries and eight of nine
field goals.
Spear finished the season as the
Grizzlies' leading rusher with 451
yards. Walker was the leading
receiver with 16 catches. Safety Greg
Anderson led the team in intercep
tions with three. Don Beriault was the
leading punt and kickoff returner.
Anderson was the only Montana
player on the all-conference first
team.
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One.
It’s a story of lovers and laughers
and losers and winners.

Two.
It’s about 5 days in the lives
of 2 4 people.

Three.
It’s the dam ndest movie entertainm ent
you ever saw.

265

in

9 -5 W e e k -D a y s
H e a lth S ervice
8 -1 2 A ll N ig h ts
S .E . E n tra n c e o f H .S .
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C o lo r

LIBERTY &
FRUIT LOOP (Cartoon)
BOTH FEATURES RATED XXXX
Do Not Attend If
Offended By
Sexual Frankness

Shows From 11 A.M.
Fri. A Sat.
Late Show 11 P.M.

“ I have never seen anything like it before and doubt
that I will see anything quite like it again. The
film, like the book, will stun and bewilder. But it
will also exhilarate and intoxicate.
— Henry Miller, Big Sur, Calif.
“ Brilliantly based on the Hesse novel and already
solidly established in the Annals of Cult."
— Caen, San Francisco Chronicle

D IR E C T E D B Y
R O B E R T ( “M « A » S » H ”) A L T M A N

§Dn S , W ^ c PIP o ? lc 0TABf Tf.NTERTAINMENT presents a jerry weintraub
FILM 'NASHVILLE' STARRING DAVID ARKIN
ARBARABAXL
• NED BEATTY • KAREN BLACK • R0NEE BLAKLEY • TIMOTHY BROWN
£E'JH CARRADINE - GERALDINE CHAPLIN • ROBERT D00UI • SHELLEY 0UVALL • ALLEN
“ RE ELD- HENRY GIBSON - SCOTT GLENN • JEFF GOLDBLUM • BARBARA HARRIS • DAVID
Hc.Y, c ^ D,'„MJ CTliJ f , L,.MUl ,PHY' ALLAN NICH0LLS • DAVE PEEL • CRISTINA RAINES • BERT
R ™ |EN' f f i T O U N ^ N W E L ^ j ^ E E l W N WYNN • EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS MARTIN
WE'NTRAUB • WRITTEN BY JOAN TEWKESBURY • PRODUCED AND
K P J I S RIRPRERT.ALTMAN • MUSIC ARRANGED AND SUPERVISED 8Y RICHARD BASKIN
IN COLOR • PANAVISI0N’
lomcim i souimrmcK availableon abc recoups tup grt tapes)

The Montana Premiere
M A X V O N S Y D O W D O M IN IQ U E S AN D A in

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

R l RESTRICTED<3®
STUDENT WALK-IN
Confidential Listening—

728 9814

1975’S TOP ACADEMY
AWARD CONTENDER!

OPEN 7:10 P.M.
“Nashville" at
7:30 Only
Regular Prices!

Showplace of Montana

WED-SAT—DEC. 3-6

WILMA

CRYSTAL THEATRE

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOW S AT—
7:0 0 & 9 :1 5 P .M .

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: BLUE traveler's checks wallet. Needed cash.
20% reward. Tom, 543-5407.
34-1 p
LOST: $10 reward for return of blue down frostline
jacket taken from Fleldhouse Nov. 22. 728-5733.
34-3p
LOST YELLOW KITTEN. 721-1384.

33-3p

FOUNO: Brown, wlre-rimmed glasses. Found In
Music A uditorium . Call 243-6541, Kalmin
Business Office.
33-4f

WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counsellng,
abortion, b irth co ntro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

CAR-POOL-IT home fo r Christmas. Kalmin
transportation ads are free. See us In J206A.
33-7f
WANTED—RIDER needed for return trip to
Missoula from Los Angeles or California area.
Leaving about Jan. 2. Call 243-4526; (213)-3302016.________________________________ 33-8f

8. TYPING
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 549-7680.

25-16p

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, Neat, Accurate. 5422435.
22-19p

ESPRESSO COFFEE Bar—regular coffee
254/hottle. Relax with us today. Chimney Corner
Bldg.
34-1 p
THE SPIRIT of 76 Expedition presents Kostas,
Randy Blaze, Anthony Lawrence Brown, Mlcheal
Steeles In "A Junkie Hasn't Qot A Prayer.” 8:00
P.M. UC Lounge.
34-2p
FIND OUT who Fred Harris is. Mt Rm. 381, U.C. Dec.
4 between 3 & 5. Paid Political by Bob Palmer.
34-2p
ATTENTION QIRLS: Any glrla interested in
becoming Campus Gold Girl Scouts are welcome
to come to our first meeting. Wednesday, Dec. 3,
7:00 p.m. at 738 E. Front St. For more information,
call Melinda 549-8874 or Ellen 243-2658. 34-1 p
I, J.D., vice president of I.H.G.C. demand Scott
Wolff's resignation from I.H.G.C. because of
evidence brought to my attention concerning your
activities. I plan to clear the Integrity of the
I.H.G.C. Clear yourself or face Impeachment. HI
cutlet
34-1 p
WHY IS CB opposed to football? What good could
doing away with the program possibly do the
University? For the answers to these and other
questions, listen to KGVO-AM radio 12.90 on your
dial tonight at 6:00 p.m.
34-1 c
PIZZA POOL-OPEN SINGLES—Win free Pizzas
and Pitchers of Beer—Sign up in UC.
33-4c
PLACES GOING FASTIIUM Jackson Hole Ski trip.
Dec. 30th-Jan. 3rd. $49.50. Sign up at Program
Council Office, UC 104.
33-6c

HEAD TGM SKIS: Look-Nevada bindings. Call after
8 p.m. 543-3230.
33-4p
210 CM OLIN SKIS w/LOOK-NEVADA bindings,
boots exc. cond. $68. Also ski rack for luggage
carrier $17. 721-2823.
33-4p

11-32p

RIDE NEEDED: SALEM, OREGON. As soon as
possible before Dec. 8. Can leave anytime. Call
Laura 549-6798 A.M. or late P.M.
31-4f

CHEAP-COUCH, kitchen table, chairs, beds. Call
after 8 p.m. 728-0429.
32-4p

TYPING ACCURATE; thesis experience. 543-6835.
6-37 p

NEED RIDE: to SEATTLE. Leave as soon as
possible. 549-8798.
31-4f

WESTERN STYLE, sepia toned PORTRAITS.
Warehouse Studio, 725 W. Alder, 728-9031. 31-6p

4. HELP WANTED

RIDER NEEDED to Texas, San Antonio. Share
expenses. Call 777-3598. Leaving Dec. 28th or
27th. Call after 6:00 p.m.
30-11f

'64 TOYOTA Land-Cruiser, $1300.728-3591 or 7288808.
31-10p

LYNN'S RUSH typing. 549-8074.

2. PERSONALS
ENJOY THE non-plastic atmosphere at Espresso
Coffee Bar—over coffee and an excellent lunch.
_____________________________________ 34-Ip

MARANTZ 1060 AMP. $150; excellent cond. 5499696 after 6 p.m.
33-2p

2 OR 3 PIECE GROUP to play Country Western
Music, Rural Bar. Fri. & Sat. nlte. Possibly Sun. aft.
audition required. Call 728-4611.
34-3p

10. CLOTHING
SUMAC LEATHER CLOTHES: place yo ur
Christmas orders now, Vests, Shirts, Pants,
Jackets, etc. Custom made, also, alterations and
repair, machine or hand-atitching. Phone 7212733.
31-1 Op

9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED to Fargo-Moorhead and back to
Missoula. Can leave noon Dec. 16. Will share
driving & expenses. Call Robin 243-2567. 34-4f
NEED RIDE to N.W. Iowa or vicinity. Can leave Dec.
18 at 10:00 a.m. Will share expenses. Call 2434338.
34-4f

FROSTLINE KITS make exceptional gifts either In
kit form or personally aewn. See the complete
selection at BERNINA SEWING CENTER, 108%
W. Main, 549-2811.
27-14c

18. ROOMMATE8 NEEDED

PAUL PETZOLDT sleeping bags—flberfill warm
winter bags. $67-$72. Snowshoes $37.50. 5435253 evenings.
34-1 p

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large modem
apartment on hill. Two car garage. Renter would
need car. Split $175 plua utilities. 549-8034. 34-3p

'67 GMC short-bed pick-up. Good
reasonable price. 728-8346 after 5.

RIDER NEEDED: Share gas & driving to San
Francisco, Dec. 13. 258-6673, Cathy.
34-4f

EPOKE FIBERGLASS cross-country skils, 5490724._______________________________ 34-3p

MUST HAVE TRANSPORTATION. $100 per month;
utilities Included. Cable TV; fireplace; Roman tub;
own room. Call Connie 728-3659.
33-3p

RIDE NEEDED round-trip to S. California Christmas
vacation for self & dog. Doug 728-5608.
34-4f

1972 FORD p ic k -u p , $2700. 243-2780.
________________________________
34-4 p

NEED RIDE to Columbus, Ohio, share expenses.
John Ralston, 549-8034.
34-4f

SKIS: K-2 4 Winter Heat 204, never mounted, $120;
Head Giant Slalom 205, Look Nevada bindings,
best offer; Marker Rotomat bindings, good
condition. $20. 728-0584.
33-2p

RIDE WANTED to New York/Boston area for Xmas.
Willing to share driving and all expenses. Call Hal
at 728-3710 before 5 or 728-8274 after 5 and
weekends.
33-8f

Montana Kalmin
Editorial Staff
Applications

FURNISHED 2-bedroom $175-5225; 3-bedroom
$240, 728-5555. Near U.
32-3p

NEED A ride to Michigan for Xmas break. Will help
with gas & expenses. Also—can drive. 728-9227.
34-4f

NEED RIDE from Duluth, Minn, to Missoula after
Christmas. Call Julie at 549-4666.
33-8f

LARGE GROUPS (and families) a specialty.
Portraits by the Warehouse Studio. 725 W. Alder,
728-9031.
31-6p

17. FOR RENT

11. FOR 8ALE

running,
34-3p

BESTSELLERS FOR the cold time: Humbolt's
Gift—Bellow, Ragtime—Doctorow, Something
Happened—Heller. Wrong Case—Crumley,
JR—Gaddis, Fan's Notes—Exley and many more,
Freddy's 1221 Helen 728-9964.
34-2p

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Dec. 21st. Nonsmoker. Split $130, utilities, 728-3445.
32-3p

a re n o w
b e in g a c c e p te d
fo r W in te r Q u a r te r

DEADLINE: Thursday,
Dec. 4

20. MISCELLANEOUS
CHECK OUT some of our new gift books, Including
The Book of Kells. Nijinsky Dancing, Volcano, The
Mountains of America, and many more. Freddy’s
Feed & Read 1221 Helen 728-9964.
34-2p

Apply and sign up for Interview
In Kalmin Editorial Office, J206

$3 RINGS, The Silver Lode, Hammond Arcade Bldg.
_______________________33-8p
CHOKERS GALORE, Handcrafted trinkets. The
Silver Lode, Hammond Arcade Bldg.
33-8p

NEED RIDE TO Great Falls, Friday, Dec. 5. Contact
Jesse at 270 Miller, ph. 243-4605.
33-4f

Michael Tait and Rodger Burton's original...

PAIR RICKER BOOTS, size 10—$45, pkg. deal for
beginner—wooded skis—excellent bindings, lace
boots and poles—$15; pair men's Ice skates, size 7
or 8, like new; pair LeTrappeur men's boots, size 8,
$15. Call 543-4901 evenings.
33-2p

RIDE NEEDED: to Mass., or New England area.
Anytime after Dec. 19. 721-2384.
31-4f

PIZZA POOL—B illiard s Tournam ent—9-B all
Sunday, Dec. 7—Open Singles—Sign up In
Recreation Center—U.C.
33-4c
MATSON'S processing Is for people who like their
ektachrome slides.
33-16p

$1.00 PITCHERS

COLD WEATHER GETTING YOU DOWN? DON’T
LET ITI Come in and rap with us in the STUDENT
WALK-IN. We like to listen. SE entrance. SHS
Bldg. Every evening from 8-12. Daytime 9-5 p.m.,
Room 176.
33-3p
ALL WEEK, STEAK & LOBSTER $5.95, Salad Bar,
potato; OVERLAND EXPRESS in the Manalon.
33-4p
KAIMIN TRANSPORTATION ads are free. See us in
J208A.
33-7f
HIGHLIGHT OF OLD TOWN MI8SOULA —
Unusual, unique gifts, arts, crafts, hand made
clothing,—etc.—etc. Many great buys. I'd like to
see you—Visit, converse—buy, sell, trade—open
Monday—Saturday 11-5. 721-2549 for other
arrangements. Sincerely, SHIPINSKY, 602
Woody, 1 block off Orange.
33-2p
I BUY stereo equipment—549-7601.

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

««DATE C HA N G E»»

31-10p

PORTRAITS: WESTERN style, sepia toned.
Warehouse Studio, 725 W. Alder, 728-9031. 31 -6p
GAY RAP Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. weekly. Call 7280199.
31-4c
SPEND NEW YEARS IN JACKSON HOLE. UM Ski
Trip to Jackson Hole. Dec. 30 to Jan. 3. Price:
$49.00. For more Information, atop in at Program
Council Office, UC 104.
27-10c
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-36c

NEW: Burgsrs Fish & Chips
Chlcktnl Inside Seating!
10% STUDENT DISCOUNTI
WALKING DISTANCEI
400 E. BROADWAY
BAR MG DRIVE-IN

WYATT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watch Repairing

3 to 5
D a y S ervice

2 LO C A TIO N S TO SERVE U
D o w n to w n : 1 4 5 W e s t M a in
( O ff C o m e r o f M a in & R y m a n )
U n iversity: 3 rd a t H ig g in s (N e x t to T ra il H e a d )

The Place to Get What Others Don't Havel

P A P IL L O N
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
DEC. 4 ,5
9 :0 0 pm
UC BALLROOM .75<
P re s e n te d By P r o g r a m C o u n c il

Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

DR. S T R A N G E L O V E , or *

10% D is c o u n t

H O W I LEA R N ED TO STOP W O R R Y IN G

on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
______ 110 W. Broadway

SL

A N D LOVE THE B O M B .
D IR E C TE D BY STANLEY K U B R IC K
W i t h P e te r S e lle rs a n d
G e o r g e C. S c o tt
W ednesday
DECEMBER 3 rd
UC B A L L R O O M 9 :O O p m

AVANT-GARDE
RINGS
and

HANDMADE
NECKLACES
Hammond Arcade Bldg.

FREE TO
STUDENTS

NEW LP’S $4*5

(Our Everyday Price)

Buy, Sell, Swap—Lp’s,
Tapes, Equipment, New & Used

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
(Prices Good
Thru Dec. 10)

ALL ARTISTS GREATEST HITS—BEST OF—
Including: Cannonball A d d e rly .. . . Alice Cooper___ America
Joan Baez___ Beach Boys____Elvln B ishop.. . . Buffalo Springfield. . . . Chicago___ Judy C o llin s .. . . Jim Croce____ Crosby,
Stills, Nash & Young___ D y la n .. . . John Denver____ Nell Dia
mond. . . . Tom m y Dorsey. . . . Flatts & S c ru g g s .. . . Grateful
Dead. . . . Herbie Hancock. . . . Eddie Harris. . . . Elton John
Janis J o p lin .. . . Jim Kweskln. . . . John L e n n o n .. . . Gordon
L lg h tfo o t.. . . Chuck M an g lo n e.. . . Dave M as o n .. . . Jonl Mit
chell. . . . Bill Monroe. . . . Van Morrison. . . . Quicksilver
M essenger.. . . Helen R e d d y .. . . Jimmie Rodgers___ Rolling
S to nes.. . . Marty R obbins.. . . Seals & C ro fts.. . . Simon & Garfu n k e l.. . . Rlngo S ta rr.. . . Cat S tevens.. . . Ray S tevens.. . .
Gabor S z a b o .. . . Youngbloods.. . . to name a few.

B rin g in a n y o ld c o n c e rt tic k e t a t least
3 years o ld a n d g e t a fre e L .P . b y th a t artis t.
(A n y c o n c e rt, a n y c ity )

F o r a “m u sical e x tra v a g a n z a ” e n jo y th e
R ic h a rd R a y S h o w , S u n .-T h u rs . 8 p .m .-1 a.m .
on K G V O , 1290 A M — W E DO !

